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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór…
Welcome to the 2022 Supervalu Tidy Towns Competition. Thank you for your excellent entry. You have been 
entering the competition for a remarkable 58 years. Your entry with 51 pages of a PDF document (including 1 page 
for the map) and a 9 page 3 year plan, gives a detailed overview of the excellent central role Belcarra Tidy Towns 
(BTT) has in leading the wider Belcarra community towards higher standards of environmental awareness and 
excellence.
 
The map is very clear, but one suggestion is to link it directly to the individually numbered projects listed in the 
various categories, recording the consecutively numbered projects on the map showing their exact locations. (See 
p.9 General Information Tidy Towns Handbook https://www.tidytowns.ie/competition/handbook/ ).
You also use Facebook as a communications channel with 546 followers and use the weekly church/community 
newsletter, text, posters and word of mouth to inform the community. You have an impressive list of groups which 
support BTT - 24 groups listed together with 11 businesses.  

Your core committee of 12 is supported by 10 volunteers. It is impressive that BTT can achieve so much with this 
relatively small group of committed enthusiasts.

It would be good to see the relevant references to the UN Sustainable Development Goals indicated for each of the 
individual BTT projects, this is a useful practical first step in communicating the important goals (for Ireland and all 
humanity) as a start to Ireland’s ambitious plan to achieve all 17 by 2030.
The excellent new Tidy Towns handbook available on the  main Tidy Towns website 
(https://www.tidytowns.ie/competition/handbook/ ) is a source of additional ideas and suggestions
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The business premises in the village are maintained to a high standard, notably Carra Kitchens, Curleys, Flukies 
added a distinctive clean and bright aspect to the street. The private houses were also well presented with a 
pleasing colour variation. Heneghans appears to be closed for a significant time  but is being kept in good order.  
The Community Centre and the adjacent Belcarra Sports Centre looked smart .
Signage in the village was accurate and unobtrusive but one suggestion - the large double-sided ice cream sign 
(Freezi) outside the CostCutter supermarket took away somewhat from the excellent streetscape.
The basketballl court beside the road looked unused and a little dilapidated and needs some TLC.
The street furniture was in good order and nicely situated.
The old cemetery, a little removed from the village centre, had an astonishing display of wildflowers
and the more modern adjoining cemetery Elmhall Graveyard was neat and tidy.
The old Arcadia dance hall looked freshly painted with a good colour combination and nicely set off by flower 
containers and very appropriate collards to discourage car parking.
The Protestant Graveyard restoration project had not started but a detailed sign explained the importance and gave 
some historic details.
The PJ Nestor premises is very visible and might benefit from additional screening.
The rusty shed across the road opposite Flukies decreases the quality of the  streetscape.
The absence of overhead cables and the presence of appropriate street lamps enhanced the village vista.
The paving was in good order and the stonewalls dividing the nearby fields from the street  struck a positive chord.
Your group should be proud of largely solving the problem of derelict and neglected buildings.
Keep up the good work in improving the empty premises and maintaining the paving and street furniture and 
continue to develop the attractive village colour scheme.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

334

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes

80

80

80

55

55

90

55

55

47

44

46

37

17

61

33

36

321

Mark

Awarded 2021

TOTAL MARK 550 334

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Mark

Awarded 2022

14/06/2022

 



The old cemetery, a little removed from the village centre, had an astonishing display of wildflowers
and the more modern adjoining cemetery Elmhall Graveyard was neat and tidy.
The old Arcadia dance hall looked freshly painted with a good colour combination and nicely set off by flower 
containers and very appropriate collards to discourage car parking.
The Protestant Graveyard restoration project had not started but a detailed sign explained the importance and gave 
some historic details.
The PJ Nestor premises is very visible and might benefit from additional screening.
The rusty shed across the road opposite Flukies decreases the quality of the  streetscape.
The absence of overhead cables and the presence of appropriate street lamps enhanced the village vista.
The paving was in good order and the stonewalls dividing the nearby fields from the street  struck a positive chord.
Your group should be proud of largely solving the problem of derelict and neglected buildings.
Keep up the good work in improving the empty premises and maintaining the paving and street furniture and 
continue to develop the attractive village colour scheme.

The entrances to the village looked well tended and the fine roadside planting in raised beds with local stone 
surrounds.  The Castlebar Road  location looked terrific with the pollinator friendly planting.
The bed at the Elmhall Road entrance was a delight. The new pollinator friendly flower bed was created at Grianian 
Mhuire Social Housing Scheme where the Community owns and maintains 6 Social houses  is commendable.  The 
dry stone Raised Beds at the Eviction Cottage and the flower bed beside the Tigin maintained by a local lady.
On adjudication day there were no plants visible in the containers attached to the light standards - it was assumed 
that this was a work in progress. 
The edible landscape project in the community pitch is excellent, with apple and plum trees newly planted.
The landscaping is excellent throughout the village, starting on the approach roads with specific appropriate planting 
under the village signs.

The roadside flowerbeds and natural wildflowers are welcome locations for promoting pollinator hungry insects.
In old Elmhall Graveyard graveyard the wildflowers display immediately catch one’s attention and is an excellent 
way of communicating and spreading the good practice of rewilding.  Extending the planting of fruit trees is 
commendable.
The Riverside Nature Trail continues to be developed sensitively and the citizen science initiatives are exciting and 
will capture more young people’s imagination and will stimulate future Tidy Towns involvement.
The Swift box on the community building was spotted, is it known if they have taken up residency?
The biodiversity signage is well placed and informative presenting attractive information (and education) in a light 
touch manner.
The presence of the Manulla river flowing through the village is a priceless nature and biodiversity asset and is one 
that BTT will continue to advance.
The All Ireland Pollinator Plan requests all Tidy Towns groups to include a Flower-Insect Timed Count (FIT- 
Count). FIT Counts are very simple – you watch a patch of flowers for 10 minutes and count how many insects visit. 
It is a very useful tool for TT groups to measure change in their local biodiversity. Especially when they have taken 
action already for pollinators, by carrying out FIT Counts throughout the year and across future years will help track 
the impact of their actions on insect numbers and diversity as well as providing important data for the Biodiversity 
Centre.
 
Flower-Insect Timed Count (FIT Count) - National Biodiversity Data Centre (biodiversityireland.ie)

The village  and riverside walk was litter free  and poster free on adjudication day.  This reflects ell on the daily litter 
picking and clean-up measures being implemented.
Kerbs were weed free and it is impressive that you use physical weed control. A Tidy Towns volunteer with 
wheelbarrow was observed on the day manually weeding!
No tell-tale signs of weedkiller use were observed anywhere in Belcarra. 
The recycling centre adjacent to the church was commendably busy on adjudication day and a model of tidiness 
and good order.
Involving the primary school in litter picks is also commendable and perhaps could become a normal part oh the 
litter campaign.
The designated area for advertising events is an excellent response to uncontrolled  and unsightly postering in the 
village area.
The waste bin facilities are excellent and the provision of dog waste measures  on nature walks might be needed.

The rainwater conservation measures and your close linkage with the local group Water Scheme , book sharing, 
bottle bank promotion, use of the school polytunnel, wildflower seed collection and use, practical workshops are all 
important starting points in the sustainability journey.  For ideas, have a look at the Top Tips in page 8 of the 
Sustainability section of the Tidy Towns Handbook , available on line at the Tidy Towns website 
https://www.tidytowns.ie/competition/handbook/
 One suggestion is to consider registering as a Sustainable Energy Community to promote more awareness on 
energy reduction and increasing renewable energy  usage, you would need a small steering group of committed 
people get started (https://www.seai.ie/community-energy/sustainable-energy-communities/ )

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



The waste bin facilities are excellent and the provision of dog waste measures  on nature walks might be needed.

The main street looked well and reflected the distinctive  aspects of a typical Irish village - your continuing work to 
improve the visual aspect of the empty premises is commendable.  The flower boxes and containers added a 
welcome splash of colour. Cois Baile is a really lovely estate on the Manulla road.   Grianan Mhuire an exemplar for 
social housing looked well.
For those residents with relatively empty front gardens might be encouraged to plant an appropriate species of tree 
in the front garden to add visual and biodiversity interest.

The dry limestones walls on the approach roads and the well kept roadside verges were noted. The road edges 
were tidy and pollinator friendly.
The approach roads have a very good surface, and the new speed bumps at the 50km speed limit sign should pay 
dividends. The many new flower beds were admired.
The newly surfaced roads were noted.
An overgrown village well was discovered on the Elmhall road and awaits tidying up.
It was interesting to see a line of trees planted on farmland along the inside wall on the approach from Ballyglass,
The Eviction Cottage approach roads were particularly delightful and beautifully edged.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Belcarra  is a lovely place to visit with the Belcarra Common Enhancement scheme enhancing the Manulla River 
and the nearby marvellous edible garden planting. The 58 year Belcarra Tidy Towns heritage is evident in the 
step-change improvements accumulating each year.
This was my first visit and I look forward to seeing the village develop and visiting it again in the future.


